
La battaglia di Canne (Italian, “The battle 
of Canne”)
multimedia book (Italian text)

�

Description: enhanced e-book on iPad with 3d Open-GL visualization  
Based on FW LAB proprietary native app iPad e-book framework. 
Currently not available on the App Store (due to the shutdown of operations of the 
Publisher Encyclomedia Srl  
 
The same framework was employed in the development of Drimillo https://
itunes.apple.com/us/app/drimillo-the-carnivorous-plant/id948318211?mt=8 



Fuksas - A Journey Through Architecture
Description
This app caters to whoever wants to “feel” and have a close sight of Massimiliano 
Fuksas’ architectural work. It’s a useful tool for students, architects, engineers as 
well as for trade professionals and simply curious people.

�  
Complex iPad app with custom Usual Interface.  

Currently not available on the App Store (due to the shutdown of operations of the 
Publisher Encyclomedia Srl  



Naturaltech

The Naturaltech iPad application is an effective interactive support for the daily 
work of stylists and an advisory for the use of Naturaltech treatments in salons 
and at home. Database App, allow Salon owners to diagnose hair problems, 
suggest which Naturaltech products to use. 

�  
Complex iPad app with custom Usual Interface, database, remote system 
synchronization and Facebook integration. 

http://itunes.apple.com/cy/app/naturaltech/id511840344?mt=8 

http://itunes.apple.com/cy/app/naturaltech/id511840344?mt=8


Bakeca.it
Description

Free ads platform, revamped the PHOTO GALLERY module 
  

�  



Gazzettadiparma.it
Description

Local newspaper app. Photo gallery revamp 

�  

   



Elegant Valentine Cards
Description

These Elegant Valentine Cards were designed by the painter and musician Alberto 
Martini, currently living in Milan.

�

video demo of Elegant Valentine Cards App 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZtovP-A44k&list=PL77EA027979FCD208 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZtovP-A44k&list=PL77EA027979FCD208


iAcquavillage
Description

Brochure per Acquavillage resorts

�

 https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/iacquavillage/id383164965?mt=8 
Designed for iOS 3.1  

  

Parmacotto Corporate Application
Complex multimedia database iPad app with back-end communication. 
Enterprise App for a major Italian Food label. 

Displays indexed corporate documents and videos to managers of Parmacotto. 

https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/iacquavillage/id383164965?mt=8


Memento Pass
Personal password wallet app. 
Currently not available on the App Store.  



 

EGPad
This complex Enterprise App was designed for a Pharmaceutical industry in Italy.  
Enterprise App (Business catalogue for Pharma industry) 
It integrates a database iPad app with back-end communication, signature of orders 
and complex catalogue with search functions plus appointments calendar. 

The App displays business catalogue of Pharmaceutical products, allow business 
agents to search for and insert new pharmacies in the System, handle 
appointments, enter orders and send them to the server back end. 

Handles prices, discounts and taxes business rules. 
Visualizes detailed information on pharmaceutical products. 

Hi-Code 
Coupon scanning app for marketing purposes, used OpenCV on iOS. 
https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/hi-code/id909989001?mt=8 

https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/hi-code/id909989001?mt=8


SOS Phone dialer 
App per la chiamata di numeri di emergenza 

 

ez-Taxi 
Geolocalized Taxi App  



FISC
App iOS for the Non profit organizations FISC (Federazione Italiana Sport cinofili) 
and SEF (Scuola Equestre di formazione) 

Gestione di iscrizioni, pagamento quote, concorsi ed eventi 

Inclusa realizzazione grafica 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=tex3JjsIPbo&list=PL77EA027979FCD208&index=5 

Sommelier Doc
App di quiz per la preparazione all’esame di Sommelier 



Flirtop
Interactive real time chat, similar concept to Tinder, but for really shy people. 

 
 
I developed Flirtop till release 1.3 
 
Based on Golang REST Service and XMPP framework. 
 
Recent release substituted the animated Home Screen with a slider menu and 
introduced “events”, not present in the original versions. 

https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/flirtop/id994502992?mt=8 

https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/flirtop/id994502992?mt=8

